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This is the second issue of the New Kingdom Memphis Newsletter and the first to appear in a new form. When a number of Egyptologists working on New Kingdom Memphis and Saqqâra met in November last year during the Fifth International Congress of Egyptology, one of the subjects discussed was the form and contents of the Newsletter. To start with the latter, all those present at the meeting agreed that it should contain ‘notes, announcements, reports and progress reports, useful lists, pre-print summaries of work to appear, bibliographies, etc., but no articles as such’, and that ‘we shall not attempt to turn the Newsletter into a periodical specializing in New Kingdom Memphis and Saqqâra’ (from J. Malek’s minutes of the meeting). As regards its form, the Newsletter will henceforth be produced on an Apple Macintosh personal computer. Since a certain uniformity of style is preferred, manuscripts will not be printed from camera-ready copy, but typed out on the word-processor. Those who have access to an Apple Macintosh PC may prefer to send their contributions on a 3.5” floppy disc, using any of the following word processing programs: MacWrite, WriteNow, or Microsoft Word.

Since the Newsletter is principally intended as a private communication between individuals and not as yet another journal, only a circumscribed number of copies will be dispersed. Funds to produce it are limited, and those who wish to obtain further copies are invited to use a xerox-machine.

The next issue of the Newsletter will appear as soon as a sufficient number of contributions has been received. It is hoped that it will also contain further news on the Second Colloquium on New Kingdom Memphis and Saqqâra, to be held at Oxford in the summer of 1990.

J. v. D.

Contributions from Europe and Egypt should be sent to: Jacobus van Dijk, Grevingaheerd 170, 9737 ST GRONINGEN, The Netherlands; contributions from the U.S.A. and Canada to: Alan R. Schulman, 104–40 Queens Blvd., Apt. 22 Y, Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375, U.S.A.
New Kingdom Personnel in *Teti Pyramid Cemeteries III*: A Preliminary List

by Jaromír Malek

Over a hundred Saqqara monuments recorded in the papers of B. G. Gunn in the Archive of the Griffith Institute in Oxford date from the New Kingdom, but they represent only a part of the material excavated by C. M. Firth in the 1920s. This ranges from the late Old Kingdom to the Graeco-Roman period, and the standard of its recording varies between reasonably detailed and very casual. All this material is now being prepared for publication as *Teti Pyramid Cemeteries III* by J. Malek and D. N. E. Magee.

During the initial sorting, several groups of New Kingdom monuments were established by us (our numbers can refer to more than one piece): tomb-chapels (A1-4), sculptures in the round (B1-2), stelae (C1-20), reliefs and inscribed blocks (D1-56), a coffin (E1), and others (G1-16). These numbers are for identification only, and will not be retained in the final version of the catalogue. The purpose of this list is to provide preliminary prosopographical information. Not all the monuments have yet been studied in detail and some of the readings, and certainly the datings (particularly those of shabtis), will be modified later.


Abbreviations used:
f. = father of; m. = mother of; s. = son of; d. = daughter of; h. = husband of; w. = wife of; + = woman (unless obvious from the title or filiation); t. = time of; D = dynasty; NK = New Kingdom.

*jst*, +, NK (stela C3)
*jst (*), +, D19 (cornice D1a)
*jst-prw*, m. *Hr-š3*-jst, NK (?) (shabti G6)
*jst-nfr[t], nbt pr*, NK (block D27)
*jst-*, NK (shabti G6)
*jbt-Mwt (?), d. *Nḥt-Jmn* and (?) *Bīk<št>-Šmt*, t. Ram. III-IV (tomb A1)
*jm-sbi*, t. Ram. IV (tomb A3)
*jḥt (?), d. *Nḥt-Jmn* and (?) *Bīk<št>-Šmt*, t. Ram. III-IV (tomb A1)
*jwmt*, +, NK (stela C3)
*jpj₂₂j, jdnw w'w n Mn-nfr*, NK (block D2)
*jpj₂₂j*, NK (shabti G6)
Jmn-m-jpt, wr m3j w , D19 (tomb A2, in a list)
Jmn-m-ḥšt, jmn-r ssmt (?), D19 (?) (stela C1)
Jmn-m-hb, jt-nfr m ḫwt Pḥḥ, ḫm-nfr m ḫwt Bīṭṭt , s. Sījj , D19 (tomb A2)
Jmn-ms, hṛj-hḥbt, hṛj sšw-gdw t m ḫwt-nbw m pr Pḥḥ, s. Pš-sḏw, D19 (tomb A2)
Jmn-nḥp, jmn-r pr wr m ḫm-nfr , t. Amenophis III (tomb A2, in a list)
Jmn-ḥw, sš pr-hḥd, NK (shabtis G6)
Jrjj-jrjj, gnwtj , NK (block? D3)
Jt-f-nfr , NK (stela C3)

ṛnt , +, NK (stela C3)
ḥḥ-ḥb, wṭb , D19 (cornice D1a, block D23)

Wjit (?), +, NK (stela C3)
Wḥ.f-r-gd-s, ḫḥw (?) nsw , NK (shabti G6)
Wsr, sš prw-j-hq n nb t ṫwj , NK (shabtis G6)
Wsr-Mḥtw , ṭjt , late D18 (tomb A2, in a list)
Wsr-ḥps , D19-20 (relief D52)

Bīṭṭt-ḥpt , +, NK (?) (shabtis G6)
Bk-n-wrl, NK (shabti G6)
Bk.tč (?), +, NK (stela C20)
Bk-tč-Sḥmnt , w (?) Nhḥt-Jmn, t. Ram. III-IV (tomb A1)
Bnstjj (?), +, NK (stela C17)

Pš-jrjj (written Pm-jrjj in error?), NK (shabti G6)
Pš-jrd-šrj, wr ḫrw ḫmwww , D18-19 (tomb A2, in a list)
Pš-n-Mḥjj-tč, wṭb, ṭjj mgjt n Wṣjr nb ḫdgw , NK (relief D7)
Pš-n-nst-ti ṫwj , NK (?) (shabtis G6)
Pš-n-Sḥmnt, hṛj ḫḥ , t. Ram. IV (tomb A3)
Pš-n-ti-wr, NK (shabti G6)
Pš-nḥw-m-Wjšt, NK (ostracon G4)
Pš-hm-nfr, wr ḫrw ḫmwww , D19 (tomb A2, in a list)
Pš-sḏw , f. Jmn-ms , D19 (tomb A2)
Pšjj , NK (stela C7)
Pšjj-jrjj, sš, NK (shabti G6)
Pšm-jrjj, see Pš-jrjj
Plkr, hṛj ṫjw , NK (shabti G6)
Pṭḥ-m-wjṭ , f. ḫṛj , t. Ram. III (tomb A1)
Pṭḥ-ms, wr ḫrw ḫmwww , D18-19 (tomb A2, in a list)
Pṭḥ-ms , D19 (block D8)
Pṭḥ-ms, D19 (relief D9)
Pṭḥ-ms, sš... , NK (block D33)
Pṭḥ-Sḥṭjj, sš gdw , h. ḫḥwt-Jḥnw , late D18-19 (stela C8)

Mḥṭ (?), +, NK (stela C18)
Mwt-m-wj, nbt pr, šmjt, NK (shabti 66)
Mwt-šps<št, šmjt nkt> Jmn, NK (shabti 66)
Mn-snw, šib, NK (block D30)
Mnwt-hr-wmm.t, NK (shabti 66)
Mrj-Pth, hrj pgt Pth, NK (shabti 66)
Mrj-R(?)r, NK (stela C11)
Mrj-R(?)r (?), NK (statue B1)
Mrj-R(?)r, jmjr pr n hm n.t j t lsw m jnww, jmjr-ḥtm, etc., t. Amenophis III
(tomb A4, block D5)
Mrrt, +, NK (stela C3)
Mrst (?), NK (stela C20)
Ms, NK (relief D48)
Ms, NK (?) (shabti 66)
Ms-swjj, NK (relief D6)

N3-hr-hw, sš shn(w n pi mšr, D19-20 (stela C5)
N3-hr-hw, NK (coffin E1)
Nb-pw-r(?)n (?), wr ḫrw hmww, D19 (?) (tomb A2, in a list)
Nbwnt (?), +, NK (stela C20)

Nfr-hr, jmjr-ḥmwt n nb tšwjt, NK (blocks D19 and 20)
Nfr-ḥtpt, ḫti tţr, D19 (?) (stela C6)
Nfr-ḥw, NK (stela C10)
Nfr-ḥw, +sic, NK (stela C3)

Nfr-tm, wr ḫrw hmww, D18-19 (tomb A2, in a list)
Nḥjj, s. Jt.f-nfr, NK (stela C3)
Nḥjj (?), NK (stela C20)
Nḥṣjdt, [nbt](?) pr, NK (stela C15)
Nḥt-Jmn, sgm-šš n wbd nsw ḫrj, h(?) Bk<št>-šmnt, t. Ram. III-IV
(tomb A1)

Nḥt-Jmn, f. ḫrj, NK (shabti G6)
Nḥt-Pth, NK (shabti G6)

Rḥj ḫj, NK (statue B1)
R(?)-ms, jmjr r twt, D19 (?) (tomb A2, in a list)
R(?)-ms-s..., sš ššt nsw, D19-20 (cornice D15)
R(?)-ḥtpt, wr ḫrw hmww, D19 (?) (tomb A2, in a list)
Rm (?), hrj hmwwt, NK (stela C19)
Rmj, wšw, NK (stela C9)
Rḥj-Jnhrt, sš nsw, jmjr pr-nq, t. Merneptah (?) (statue B2)
Rḥj-Nḫj, +(?), NK (shabti G6)

Hjj, sš mšr n nb tšwjt, late D18 (statue B1, relief D37)
Hwtjj<št> (?), +, NK (stela C15)
Hmwt, šmjt n t..., nbt pr, NK (stela C3)
Hnwti Jnnw, nbt pr, w. Pth Stbkj, late D18-19 (stela C8)
Hnwti j-p-nsw-bjt, +, t. Ram. IV (tomb A3)
Hr ms, ssh, NK (ostracon G4)
Hr sj tbl, s, tbl-prw, +, NK (?) (shabti G6)
Hr sd, NK (?) (shabti G6)
Hrj, wbi nsw, s. Pth m-wj, t. Ram. III-IV (tomb A1)
Hrj, l l s. Nht Jmn and (?) Bikjt Sfmt, t. Ram. III-IV (tomb A1)
Hrj, li l s. Nht Jmn and (?) Bikjt Sfmt, t. Ram. III-IV (tomb A1)
Hrj, s. Nht Jmn, NK (shabti G6)
Hrj, ssh, NK (relief D50)
Hrj, NK (stela C3)
Hqj mj tj-lnnhj, wbi nsw n nb tiw, jmj-r hnwtij n nb tiw, etc., t. Ram.IV (tomb A3)

Hmt-bst, ssh nsw, wr bprw hmww, etc., s. Ram. II (stela C12, block D4, monument 614)

Hjbjj, NK (stela C4)
Hnswwj, NK (stela C4)

Sjjj, hm-ntj Bjsst, f. Jmn-m-hb, D19 (tomb A2)
Sn ntr, wr bprw hmww, D19 (?) (relief A2, in a list)
Sntj njt Hr, nbt pr, NK (?) (shabti G6)
Stbkj m-mst (?), nbt pr, Stmj n Jmn, t. Ram. IV (tomb A3)

On hr bpsj, NK (block D18)

Tjj, wr bprw hmww, late D18 (tomb A2, in a list)
Twyj, +, NK (stela C3)
Tjbjj, d. Rmj, NK (stela C9)
Trw, NK (stela C10)
Tkjj (?), NK (stela C4)
Tk?, NK (stela C4)

...jj, NK (relief D46)
...jb, d. Nht Jmn and (?) Bikjt Sfmt, t. Ram. III-IV (tomb A1)
...ms (or Ms), NK (block D25)
...hr bpsj, NK (statue B1)
...s-wsr bpsj, tj bw hr wnmy nsw, D19-20 (block D21)

Griffith Institute
Ashmolean Museum
Oxford OX1 2PH
United Kingdom

by Jacobus van Dijk

The following pages contain a list of personal names and titles found on monuments and objects excavated by the EES-Leiden expedition in the New Kingdom cemetery south of the Unas Causeway at Saqqâra during the campaigns of 1982 to 1989. Material from previous years (1975-1981) has been excluded for various reasons. The publication of the first volume of *The Memphite Tomb of Horemheb* is expected any moment now, and this will contain full indexes including one listing the names and titles inscribed on the walls of that great monument. The many objects deriving either from the tomb itself or from surrounding monuments, as well as architectural elements from neighbouring tombs will be published in a second volume by H. D. Schneider, and it is hoped that a preliminary list of names and titles will be presented in a future issue of this *Newsletter*.

Finally, the material discovered in 1981 during the excavation of the tombs of Paser and Ra'fıa has already been published.

The list below is divided into four sections: A. Names and titles found in the relief decoration of the tomb of Tia and Tia, excavated in 1982-1984; B. *Idem* in the tombs of Khaf'y and Pabies (1986), as well as the tomb of Ra'mose (superstructure only); since Khaf'y and Pabies were father and son, the names found in their respective tombs have been treated as one group; C. *Idem* in the tomb of Maya and Meryt, discovered in 1986 and excavated in 1987-1989; D. Names and titles found on objects not (necessarily) related to the tombs during the excavation of which they were found and architectural elements from neighbouring tombs. The list does not include names on monuments or objects deriving from a given tomb in various museum collections, except in the case of Maya, where a strict distinction between reliefs seen by Lepsius in 1843 and subsequently removed and reliefs found *in situ* by the expedition seemed impractical.

Abbreviations used:

f. = father of; m. = mother of; s. = son of; d. = daughter of; b. = brother of; sr. = sister of; h. = husband of; w. = wife of; + = woman (unless obvious from the title or filiation); fr(s). = fragment(s); t. = time of; D = dynasty; NK = New Kingdom.

---

1 The same applies to the material excavated in 1985 in the tomb-chapel of Iru-rdefi with its cache of late NK or Third Intermediate Period burials, to be published by M. J. Raven *et al.*

2 G. T. Martin *et al., The Tomb-Chapels of Paser and Ra'fıa at Saqqâra*, EES Excavation Memoir 52 (London, 1985). - A shabti of *Imn-ms, hry štwy (štw) n pr-hj* (a.c., Pl. 28) is in the Allard Pierson Museum in Amsterdam (Inv. No. 9455).
A. The Tomb of Tia and Tia (t. Ramesses II, early).

\[\text{Iw-rwd.t, ss pr-hg n Inn, ss htpw-nfr, imy-r k]t n R']-[ms-sw-mry]-Imn-m-wi}\]

\[\text{Imn-m-lpt}\]

\[\text{Pt-nht-n-nw.w, sg}m (-\text{s})\]

\[\text{Mnw-hlt}\]

\[\text{Ti] (\text{III}, rp}(t)\text{hly-t, etc., }\text{ty bw wr wnmy n nsw, ss nsw m}\text{mry.f, imy-r pr-hg m t hwt Wsr-m]t-R}^{-}\text{-nfr}\text{m pr pr pr Imn, imy-r hwt wr n Imn-R}^{-}\text{-nsw-nfrw, hny tpr n hmt, imy-r pr n Imn-n-R}^{-}\text{-ms-sw-mry-Imn, hrm-nfr tpy n Imn-n-R}^{-}\text{-ms-sw-mry-Imn, [..... n R}^{-}\text{-ms-sw-mry-Imn]}\text{-m-wi}\]

\[\text{Ti] (\text{III}, nbt pr, sn}t nsw sz]t, smy't nt Imn-(n)-t-nhtw, wrt hnrwt n p) R}^{-} n Iwnw, w. Ti] (\text{III}, d. Seti I & Queen Twt)

\[\text{Inr-Imn, sg}m (-\text{s})\]

\[\text{Qd-Imn-nhtw, sg}m (-\text{s})\]

\[\text{[...-m}nfr, d. Ti] (\text{III})\]  

B. The Tombs of Kha\textsuperscript{y} and Pabes\textsuperscript{4} (t. Ramesses II-Merneptah).

\[\text{Iwly}, nbt pr}\]

\[\text{Imn-m-lpt, s. h}^\text{y}\]

\[\text{Imn-m-lpt, s. K}^\text{y}w y t j^\text{y} (? )}\]

\[\text{Imn-h}^\text{y}, s\text{wy n nb t}^\text{y}w y\]

\[\text{Pt}^\text{-Bst, hry-pgt, ss pr-hg n (n s}w y w n pr) Pth, ss m]t n nb t}^\text{y}w y, ss n m]tbyw, s. h}^\text{y}\]

\[\text{Pt}(\text{-n-n[t]} t^\text{5}, hry hmww}\]

\[\text{Pt}^\text{-Sd (?), ss}\]

\[\text{Pt}^\text{y}, s. h}^\text{y}\]

\[\text{Bsk(t-n-Mwt, d. K}^\text{y}w y t j^\text{y} t}\]

\[\text{Hwy, smy't nt hwt-hr Nbt-hpt}\]

\[\text{h}^\text{y}, hry-pgt n s}w y w n pr-hg n pr-hg, [n w nb w n nb t}^\text{y}w y/n pr-hg, [... n Pth}\]

\[\text{Mn-nfr}\]

\[\text{Nfr-ibw, s. h}^\text{y}\]

\[\text{Nfr-br, [... n pgt s}w y w}\]

\[\text{Sw-r, qdw (n) pr Pth}\]

\[\text{Sb}^\text{-t}^\text{nfr (? }\text{)}\]

\[\text{K}^\text{y}w y t j^\text{y} (? )}\]

---

\textsuperscript{3} Perhaps [Mwt] - mfr-nfr; see JEA 69 (1983), 28, fig. 2.

\textsuperscript{4} Several members of Pabes' family are depicted in his tomb, but their names are now lost; see for some of them his statue in Leiden (Boeser, Beschr., Die Denkmaler des Neuen Reiches, II, No. 31).

\textsuperscript{5} Or perhaps P(t)-n-m[t].
Kiwy, d. Kiwy št št
TI-wrt-m-hb, nb pr, w. Pš-Bš
TI-wrt-hfr.tl, nb pr, šmîyt nt Imn, w. Hšy

Only two names are known so far from the tomb of Ra'Rose (late D.18):
Rš-ns, sš nsw mj f, hry-pdt n pš mš r, and his wife Hšny, nb pr.

C. The Tomb of Maya and Meryt (t. Horemheb).

Iwy, sšb, t. Myš
Iwn-nšf-šfr (?), hry-hbr 7
Imn-m-šnt, ḫdr nght n Imntyw pr-hg n pr-9
I-šny, sš pr-hg n nb št wwy
Ir-nfr(w), sgm -šš, hry-hbr, ḫwn-mwt.f (?)
Vš-mnt, hry-hbr
Šš-šť-rš
Wrt, nb pr, šmîyt nt Imn, ḫsyt nt Hwt-Hr, m. Myš
Wsr, ḫdr n pr-hg
Wsr-hbr, ḫmy-r kšt m st nḥḥ, hry ssn mn gtu
Pš(?)-n-Nt, sš pr-hg
Pš(?)-n-Dwš(w), ḫmy-r qdw m pr-hg n nb tš wwy
Pš-rn-nfr, hry-pdt, ḫmy-r ssmt, b. Myš
Pšth(?)-myš(?)

Pšth-m-hb, sgm -šš (?) n Mryt m pšy.š pr (?)
Pšth-ms, sš šť n pš ḫmy-r pr-hg
Myš, ḫmy-r ḫty-šš, etc., ḫty ḫw ḫr wnmny n nsw, sš nsw mj f, ḫmy-r pr-hg n nb št wwy, ḫmy-r pr-wy nwb ḫmy-r pr-wy ḫš, ḫmy-r kšt nb n nsw, ḫmy-r kšt m st-nḥḥ, hry-ššš) n Hwt-Nbw m rš-prw ntrw nwbw, sšš ḫbr n Imn m Ipt-Swt
Myš-mntc, d. (?) Myš
Mryt, nb pr, šmîyt nt Imn(?-Rš), ḫsyt (št) nt Hwt-Hr, ḫsyt št nt
Wsr/Whn-nfr, w. Myš
Mry-Mry, hry sš qdwš
Mry-Rš, ḫdr n pr-hg
Nš-ḫw-Hr, sš nsw mj f, ḫmy-r pr, b. Myš
Nš-Rš, sš pr-hg n nb št wwy
Nbt, sš pr-hg n nb št wwy, b. Myš
Ḫwy, sš n sš qdwš
Ḫwšt-ṱwnw, nb pr, šmîyt nt Imn, second wife of ḫwy, step-mother of Myš
Ḫšy, sš n pr[...]
Ḫšy, sš (n) nb št wwy

6 Cf. the stela Berlin 7306 (PM III/2, 733), where he bears the title ḫdw n pš mš r.
7 Probably corrupt and to be identified with Ir-nfr(w).
8 Read as Pšth-snm in Aeg. Inschr. Berlin II, 186.
D. Various objects not (necessarily) connected with categories A – C.

Iṣmn-m-lpt, s. ḫnw (i)
Iṣmn-m-ḥnt, s. stela-owner NN, stela-fr. "A", D. 199
Iṣmn-(m)-ni ṣnt-nḥt, ḥby ḥrw ḏm, stela, D. 19-20
Iṣ-ḥny, ḥmy-ṛ ḍw, shabti, D. 18-19
Vṛydw, sarcophagus, D. 18 (late) - D. 19 (early)
Wr, d. Ṣmt-mn.ti
Wr-ḥn-r, d. stela owner NN, stela frs. "B", D. 18-19
Wr-ḥn-r, m. of stela-owner NN, stela fr. "C", D. 19
Wšr, sš pr-hd (n) nb ḥwy, stela, D. 18 (late)12
Pḥ-lḥmy-r -ṣnw, set of shabtis, D. 19
Pḥ(m)-n-Nbšt(t), shabti, D. 18-19
Pḥ-nḥsy, sš ṣḏḥw n lpt nsw, stela fr., D. 18 (late)13
Pḥ-ḥm-nṛ, titles lost, fr. alabaster scribal palette, D. 19
Pḥ-ṣḏ, ḫy-hḥt, cornice fr., D. 18-19
Pḥy, fr. of alabaster miniature sarcophagus (?)
Pḥy, sš, shabts, D. 1914
Pṭh-ms, [ṣm n] Pṭḥ, wr ḫp ḫmww, re-used block, D. 19 (?)
Pṭh-ṭw, ḫw ḏm, s. Iṣmn-(m)-ni ṣnt-nḥt
Pṭḥ-[...], s. of stela-owner NN, stela fr. "C", D. 19
Bḥkt-Iṣmn, d. stela owner NN, stela frs. "B", D. 18-19
M-hw-ḥny, ḥmy-ṛ pr wr m pr Rḥ-ḥnw-ḥry-Iṣmn, block, D. 19
Mḥt-mn.ti, (man !), on stela of Sw-hr-ḥw-ḥny-Iṣmn
Mṛ(t)-Rḥ, d. of stela-owner NN, stela fr. "C", D. 19
Nḥy, f. of stela-owner NN, stela fr. "C", D. 19
Nḥy, ṣḏḥw n ḥw-Nbšt, shabti, D. 18-19
Nḥy-ʾḥn, d. of stela-owner NN, stela fr. "C", D. 19
Nḥt-ḥy, offering-table, D. 18-19
Rḥ-ṭl, ṣḏḥt pr, w. Ṣmt-mn.ti
[ṛḥ-ḥnw-s(w)-nḥt, titles lost, fr. canopic jar, D. 19

9 This stela fr. adjoins the fr. published in Paser and Rādia, Pl. 26, No. vii, p. 17; contrary to the statement in the publication, the name Ṣḥt-nḥr (= Ṣḥt-li-nḥr) is attested in Ranke (1 299, 24; 300, 2).
10 Ranke, APW 129, 12.
12 Possibly identical to Wšr in C; see also shabti G 6 in J. Malek’s list, p. 5.
13 Probably part of Berlin 7317 (PM iii2/2, 733).
14 Identical to Pḥy in B?
$R^\ast$-htp, rp(t)hity-$\ddagger$, it-nfr mry-nfr, imy-r ni wt, tity, block,
  t. Ramesses II\textsuperscript{15}
$H^f$py-$\ddagger$, ss, shabti, D. 18-19
$Hnwy$, swnw (?), shabti, D. 18-19.
$Hnwt$, d. $M^t$-mn.t!
$Hnwt-wgbw$, d. stela owner NN, stela frs. "B", D. 18-19
$Hnwt-t$wy, shabti, D. 19
$Hnwt-gww$, sr. stela-owner NN, stela-fr. "A", D. 19\textsuperscript{16}
$H-n-ry$, šm$^f$yt nt Nbt-Nht-Rsy$t$, shabti & lid of wooden box, D. 18-19
$Haj-nhtw$, shabti, D. 18
$H^f$-m-Wist, w$^b$ n Pth, shabti, D. 18-19
$Hnsw$ (i), title lost, block, D. 19-20
$Hnsw$ (ii), s. of tomb-owner NN, block, D. 19-20
$Sw-n-r$, s. $M^t$-mn.t!
$Sw-tr-wy-Tmn$, stela, D. 20 (?)\textsuperscript{17}
$Sbt$-$\ddagger$, s. stela owner NN, stela frs. "B", D. 18-19
$Tj-w$t, nbt pr, stela frs. "B", D. 18-19
$Tj-wsr(t)$, $+$, shabtis, D. 19
$Tj$-$B$s, nbt pr, w. Imn-(m)-ni wt-nht
$Tj$-(nt)-$Mwt$, nbt pr, w. Sw-tr-wy-Tmn
$Inr$, s. $Hnsw$ (i)
[...]-Nhy$t$, $+$, stela frs. "B", D. 18-19

NN, w$^r$rtw. "\textit{\ddagger}$tw n m$\tilde{s}$", stela fr., D. 18 (late)
NN, ss nsw, wb\textit{\textsuperscript{w}} nsw tpy, wr swnw, block, D. 19 (?)

\textsuperscript{15} See PM III\textsuperscript{2} 2, 665-6.
\textsuperscript{16} Ranke, \textit{APN} I 244, 17. See also n. 9 above.
\textsuperscript{17} Both examples of this name in Ranke (\textit{APN} I 301, 23) date from D. 21.
\textsuperscript{18} Cf. \textit{Sbt$^v$-m-Pth}, Ranke, \textit{APN} I 306, 6.